
All five board members + Mr. Morris in attendance. Roughly 10 parents


August Meeting Minutes approved by Jill Whitson, and Jolene Crouse. 


Treasurers Report approved by Jill Whitson, Jolene Crouse.  


Principals Report 

The number of remote learners continues to decline so were pretty close to 10%. Plans are 
continually being worked on to make sure there are the options needed and continue to be 
hopeful more students will be coming back to in person learning. 


Parent Question: Will there be any input from the remote learners as far as what they would like 
to see to make them more comfortable to return to onsite?

Answer from Mr. Morris: I can pass that along. The option for remote learning will still be there 
with a medical waiver. No definite decision has been made but they are working on all 
scenarios and plans. 


Parent Question: Is there any talk of making masks mandatory?

Answer: The admin team was surveyed on what they would like to see done. Mr Morris did ask 
for teacher feedback and it seemed more of the upper grades (3-5) felt it would be possible to 
have everyone wear masks. 


Parent Question: Are we offering intersession for Fall Break? 

Answer: No. We will still try to offer it in the Spring. We will just have to see where things are at 
but we would like to offer at least one week in the Spring. 


Parent Question: If we go back to a regular day schedule we will gain some days back?

Answer: Its the number of hours. The hours still count bc we are providing continuous learning. 


Gaga Ball Update 

Motion to approve $1,000 for lumber/materials to build the actual pit on top of the concrete. 
Approved by Stacia Weinman, Jess Flatt 

Hoping to have it done before snow so the kids can enjoy it a little bit! 


Board Nominations 

Next meeting we will vote. 

Ashley Whitehill is a nomination for President 


Spirit Gear 

This went really well! We did over $4,000 in sales, we will receive roughly $5-6 per item should 
be about $2,000-2,500 which is around what we do every year. Yay! Still working on opening a 
winter store. 


Irving Garden- They will be tearing out the garden soon to get it ready for Winter. Now is a 
great opportunity to take your kids and let them pick some fresh produce :) The 5th graders 
sure enjoy doing it at recess!


Yearbook- Jenny is starting to work on gathering images and options for letting the 5th graders 
pick the cover. Since we are missing out on Wesley Woods photos one idea is have 5th grade 
parents send in a baby photo? Any help or ideas will be appreciated. 


Art Fundraiser will still happen after Fall break! 


	 Next PTO Meeting is October 19th 7:00pm! This is an election meeting!!


